Abstract How climate-sensitive actors-like commercial farmers-perceive, understand, and react to weather and climate stimuli will ultimately determine the success or failure of climate change adaptation policies. Many studies have characterized farmers' climate risk perceptions or farming practices, but few have evaluated the in situ decision-making processes that link (or fail to link) risk perceptions to adaptive behaviors. Here, we use a novel methodology to reveal patterns in climate-sensitive decision-making by commercial grain farmers in South Africa. We structure, linguistically code, and statistically analyze causal relationships described in 30 mental models interviews. We show that farmers' framing of weather and climate risks strongly predicts their adoption of conservation agriculture (CA)-climate-resilient best practices that reduce shorter-term financial and weather risks and longer-term agronomic risks. These farmers describe weather and climate risks using six exhaustive and mutually exclusive languages: agricultural, cognitive, economic, emotional, political, and survival. The prevalence of agricultural and economic language only weakly predicts CA practice, whereas emotional and farm survival language strongly limits CA adoption. The framing of weather risks in terms of farm survival impedes adaptations that are likely to improve such survival in the longer term. But this survival framing is not necessarily indicative of farmers' current economic circumstances. It represents a consequential mindset rather than a financial state and it may go undetected in more conventional studies relying on direct survey or interview questions.
Introduction
The commercial grain farmers of South Africa's Western Cape province are uniquely suited to an analysis of climate-sensitive decision-making. Their farming enterprises closely resemble those in higher-income countries (e.g., the USA, Canada, Europe, Australia), as opposed to the smallholder farmers more typical in studies of African agriculture. Their farms are large, highly mechanized, and overwhelmingly rain-fed (RSA 2013a), but they lack the agricultural subsidies and government-backed crop insurance more common elsewhere (Bernstein 2012) . These farmers are therefore less buffered against weather risks than their peers in North America and Europe (Eakin et al. 2016) ). South Africa is semi-arid with highly variable rainfall, and is projected to become more drought-prone (Niang et al. 2014) . And the largely white, Afrikaans-speaking farmers of the Western Cape are steeped in a culture that reveres multigenerational farming heritage (Devarenne 2009 ). These farmers are therefore climatically vulnerable, with individual adaptive capacity and cultural obligations that encourage long-term planning. They demonstrate the capacity, incentive, and willingness to manage climate risks (Findlater et al. 2018) , and thus appear more likely than most to adapt proactively.
The ongoing adoption of conservation agriculture (CA) by farmers in the Western Cape is arguably the most prominent transition towards climate-resilient agriculture in South Africa (RSA 2013a) . CA consists of three principles-advanced crop rotations, minimum soil disturbance, and permanent soil cover. When adopted in concert, these principles make crop production less sensitive to climate variability and weather extremes, especially droughts (Pittelkow et al. 2015) . CA is strongly promoted by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations as part of the Climate-Smart Agriculture and Sustainable Intensification frameworks (Giller et al. 2015) , and affirmed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) as having the potential to simultaneously increase food production and climate resilience (Niang et al. 2014) . Though minimum-till practices have been promoted as methods of soil erosion control since the 1930s Bdust bowl^in the USA (Hobbs et al. 2008) , recent advances in crop cultivar research, crop rotation planning, and chemical pest control (enabled by herbicide-resistant transgenic cultivars) have enabled more comprehensive CA adoption (Bolliger et al. 2006) .
The dilemma for farmers is that CA's incomplete application may jeopardize its long-term benefits, leading to lower yields or profits than conventional techniques (Van den Putte et al. 2010; Rusinamhodzi et al. 2011; Pittelkow et al. 2015) . This occurs in part because mechanical tillage helps to control weeds, pests, and diseases, so advanced crop rotations and new chemical inputs are needed to replace these functions (Kirkegaard et al. 2014) . Further, CA's crop yield and climate resilience benefits take 5 to 10 years to develop, necessitating proactive and consistent implementation. These characteristics have motivated an extensive, largely survey-based, literature examining the drivers and barriers of CA adoption by smallholder (Douxchamps et al. 2016 ) and commercial farmers (Kirkegaard et al. 2014) . Noted barriers to comprehensive adoption include the high upfront costs of the necessary precision planting equipment, competition for crop residues, the potential for temporary yield reductions following its initial implementation, the foregone ability to control weeds through mechanical tillage and residue burning, and the need to improve drainage when implementing CA with some soil types (Knowler and Bradshaw 2007; Hobbs et al. 2008) . Less is known, however, about the cognitive processes by which individual farmers decide whether and how comprehensively to adopt CA.
Here, we seek to better understand the in situ decision-making processes that link (or fail to link) farmers' risk perceptions to climate-adaptive behaviors (i.e., CA adoption), using commercial grain farmers in South Africa's Western Cape province. To evaluate farmers' adaptive decision-making, we used a novel mental models analysis to test the relationship between their linguistic framing of weather risks and the nature of their CA adoption. First, we scored participants' CA practices and qualitatively assessed the reported (i.e., explicit) drivers and barriers of CA adoption. Second, we coded and structured the mental models of a subset of participants to evaluate the linguistic framing of participants' in situ decision-making stemming from weather and climate risks. Finally, we quantitatively analyzed the relationship between linguistic framing and farmers' CA practices to reveal the implicit drivers and barriers of adoption.
Methods
The mental models approach attempts to depict the internal representations of reality that participants use to perceive, interpret, and respond to environmental stimuli (Morgan et al. 2002; Jones et al. 2011 )-in this case, weather and climate risks. We used an indirect elicitation method, further described in Findlater et al. (2018) , to allow participants to set the boundaries of the discussion and frame it in their own terms. Participants were thus unaware that the interviewer sought their mental models. The interview script followed a Bbroad-tonarrow^question structure (e.g., beginning each section with the form, BWhat comes to mind when you hear the term….^), with standardized prompts encouraging participants to elaborate on causal relationships. This protocol was designed, piloted, and implemented in consultation with partners at the University of Cape Town, Stellenbosch University, and the Western Cape Department of Agriculture.
Sample and sampling procedure
Ninety participants were recruited through geographically stratified random sampling, and interviews were conducted prior to the harvest in late 2013. The sample represents approximately 10% of the population of commercial grain farmers in the Western Cape and was split equally between the province's two grain-growing regions (for a map, see Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Information). Participants were recruited from randomized contact lists in proportion to the number of farmers associated with each grain depot. The sample was broadly consistent with the local farming population. All participants were male between 25 and 62 years of age (M = 43.9, SD = 9.3). Their arable farmland ranged from 250 to 4500 ha (M = 1443 ha, SD = 880 ha). All participants had finished high school, with the majority (76%) having a university or college degree. A plurality (39%) of participants had completed 1-or 2-year technical degrees, while one third (33%) held Bachelor's degrees and a small fraction (3%) held Master's degrees. Though most spoke Afrikaans as their first language, all were conversant in English. Approximately 20% of those contacted by our liaisons declined to participate, most frequently citing time constraints, but with some suggesting a discomfort with English. None were given any material incentive to participate.
The Western Cape grain sector is anchored by wheat production but includes barley, canola, rye, oats, triticale, lupines, medics (clover), and lucerne (alfalfa). By total value, wheat is the most important field crop in the Western Cape, and third-most in the country (RSA 2013b). Most grain farmers raise livestock-commonly sheep but also cattle and ostriches. Farmers in the Southern region favor long-term crop rotations with lucerne (for 5 to 7 years), often including wheat, barley, canola, oats, and lupines during the cash-cropping phase. Those in the Western region mainly use short rotations of biennial clovers (medics) and wheat, with some incorporating other annual crops (e.g., canola, oats or lupines) or eschewing clovers. Farmers in both regions have been adopting CA gradually for more than a decade, though adoption in the Southern region is more advanced.
Data analysis
2.2.1 Assessing conservation agriculture adoption, quantitatively and qualitatively (n = 90)
We first assessed the CA adoption of all 90 participants using scoring criteria for its three components. These criteria (listed in Table S1 in the Supplementary Information) were created in collaboration with local agricultural experts on the basis of the FAO guidelines and relevant peerreviewed scientific literature. Participants' CA scores were then calculated as the unweighted sum of the three component scores. To allow for clear comparison of different levels of CA implementation, participants were separated into three groups corresponding to low, moderate, and high scores. The grouping thresholds were established independently for the two study regions to control for broad differences in local climate and access to agricultural extension services. To understand participants' explicit logic around CA, we then conducted a qualitative analysis of their reported drivers and barriers to CA adoption. Consistent with the mental models approach, the interview script contained broad-to-narrow sections for each CA principle, while formally introducing the overarching CA concept only at the end.
Reconstructing participants' mental models of weather and climate risks (n = 30)
The full transcripts of 30 interviews were coded for causal statements (i.e., those that implied cause and effect) related to weather and climate risks. For example, the participant might have said (whether sequentially or at various points in the interview): climate cycles cause rainfall variability (problem), rainfall variability often leads to low soil moisture (effect), soil moisture is improved by increasing soil cover using crop residues (response), and the use of crop residues for soil cover is limited by the competing need to use them as livestock feed (mediator). Each participant's causal statements were then visualized as an influence diagram with Bnodes^(concepts) connected by directional Bedges^(causal relationships), structured left-to-right from causes to problems, effects, responses, and mediators of response (see Fig. 1 for a simplified example and Fig. S2 in the Supplementary Information for a full-scale example). Participants' mental models, as constructed in this manner, ranged in size from 26 to 87 nodes (M = 52.48, SD = 12.96), and in interconnectedness from 2.05 to 3.61 edges per node (M = 2.81, SD = .34). For consistency, all of the coding was conducted by a single researcher. Fig. 1 Simplified representation of the mental model structure. Nodes (concepts) are displayed as shapes and edges (causal relationships) are displayed as directional arrows. Causes (e.g., climate cycles) lead to problems (e.g., rainfall variability) that create negative effects (e.g., low soil moisture). Participants manage these effects through responses (e.g., increasing soil cover) that are mediated by non-weather variables (e.g., inhibited by competition for crop residues as livestock feed). Figure reproduced from Findlater et al. (2018) Only 30 interviews were selected for modeling because of the time-consuming nature of the process and the diminishing utility of additional mental models; generally, 30 are considered sufficient to capture the breadth of thinking in a relatively homogeneous group (Morgan et al. 2002) . The candidates for modeling were selected on the basis of their farming practices (to capture their variety), their language proficiency, and the extent to which they had elaborated on simple answers when prompted (as a measure of interview quality). The language criterion may have led to some bias in the modeled subset since the English language proficiency of Afrikaans-speaking farmers likely depends in part on their social integration; however, the inference of causal relationships during analysis was expected to be more precise where participants were comfortable expressing nuance in English.
Coding the mental models for linguistic framing (n = 30)
For each mental model, we used a clustering algorithm in the yEd network graphing software (Girvan and Newman 2002) to identify groups of nodes that were structurally related, forming natural Bcommunities^(see Fig. S3 in the Supplementary Information for an example of a clustered model). Beginning with these clusters, we iteratively categorized the nodes until we had identified an exhaustive and mutually exclusive set of Blanguages^that represented distinct linguistic framings of weather and climate change risks. We coded each node in each model into one of the six languages, with edges coded into the language of their originating node. For example, periodic droughts (problem) might lead to multi-year crop failures (agricultural effect), causing serious financial harm (economic effect), managed through better planning processes (cognitive response) that are mediated by a lack of access to reliable information about crop markets (cognitive mediator). In this case, the edge between crop failure and financial harm was coded as Bagricultural,^while the edge between financial harm and better planning was coded as Beconomic.^Care was taken to ensure consistent coding for nodes that fell at the boundary between two or more languages (e.g., access to reliable information (cognitive) about markets (economic) was coded as cognitive), in consideration of the original context of the statement.
Analyzing linguistic framing and climate-adaptive behavior (n = 30)
We quantitatively analyzed the relationship between language prevalence (both in absolute terms and in proportion to mental model size) and CA adoption, which we contextualized using the earlier qualitative analysis. Non-parametric, rank-based Spearman's rho was chosen as the primary statistical measure of correlation since some variables were ordinal with few levels. t tests were used to confirm differences between groups for CA scores and language proportions. All statistical analyses had sample sizes of at least 30. Nodes related to climate change were included in the identification of the six languages; however, because participants' mental models of climate change were nascent and malleable, they were less informative in this final analysis and are treated separately (Findlater et al. 2018) .
Results
Overall, we found strong relationships between farmers' CA practices and their linguistic framing of weather risks. Specifically, we identified six linguistic framings, referred to here as languages, that participants used in describing the effects, responses, and mediators of response stemming from problems of weather and climate variability. We found statistically significant and meaningful relationships between the presence of particular languages in participants' mental models and their CA adoption. Most clearly, emotional and survival languages were strongly and negatively correlated with CA adoption.
Conservation agriculture performance (n = 90)
We found significant differences in the adoption of CA practices in the two study regions. The mean CA index score for participants in the south (M = 3.53, SD = .89) was significantly higher than for those in the west (M = 2.50, SD = .94), t (88) = 5.356, p < .001 (see Table S2 in the Supplementary Information for detailed results) . Different grouping thresholds were therefore applied in each region when designating participants as low, moderate, or high adopters, to account for broad differences in soil type, climate and access to extension services (see Section 2.2.1). The CA scores were approximately normally distributed (see Fig. S4 in the Supplementary Information), overall and within each region, as indicated by the Shapiro-Wilk test. On average, southern participants scored higher on each component than their western counterparts. The crop rotation scores showed the greatest mean difference between regions, t (85.416) = 7.784, p < .001, but the difference in soil cover was also significant, t (88) = 2.890, p = .005. No statistically significant correlations were found between CA adoption and age or farm size.
Qualitative drivers and barriers of CA adoption (n = 90)
Farmers may seem to be very conservative, but I think we're very adaptable to changes in our environment. -Participant 04
These farmers were generally knowledgeable of CA's benefits, as espoused by climate and agronomic experts, and of the need for comprehensive CA adoption rather than isolated implementation of its three principles. The reported drivers of CA adoption were diverse, spanning many domains of risk (e.g., agronomic, economic, climatic). These included lower risks of farm failure because of reduced crop yield variability; lower economic risks due to better income diversification and reduced inputs of seeds, fuel, and fertilizer; lower labor risks due to mechanization; lower weather risks because of better soil moisture conservation; lower risk of pests because of improved soil biota communities; lower technological risks (i.e., weed resistance to chemicals) because of the capacity to cycle through a variety of herbicides; lower societal risks due to improved food security; and lower political risks because of potential improvements in farmers' reputations as responsible stewards of their lands.
Recent technological advances have accelerated CA adoption. The advent of locally built or customized minimum-till tine planters, with their simultaneous and precise application of seeds, fertilizer, and herbicide, has reportedly improved performance and reduced input costs compared with older planters. Many participants also expressed cautious optimism in the ongoing trials of locally customized no-till disc planters that are more commonly used in South America. Canola was cited for many benefits in crop rotations, including weed and disease control, improved soil structure through natural tillage, and access to new markets. However, previous efforts to promote canola in the Western Cape were hampered by the poor performance of older varieties. The development of better cultivars has been crucial to its adoption and therefore to the improvement of crop rotations.
In contrast, the major barriers to adoption were centered on the large and risky investments in knowledge, technology, and land necessary for CA's comprehensive implementation. These included the need to invest in costly equipment (e.g., minimum-till planters, larger tractors), and the need for large farm sizes to achieve economies of scale and to enable incremental experimentation without jeopardizing farm survival. While localized minimum-till planters have been integral to CA adoption, they tended to clog when crop residues became too thick. Many participants said that they therefore needed to modify their combine harvesters by purchasing equipment to shred crop residues. Others reported that their harvesting equipment was inadequate in handling canola's small seeds, with substantial proportions scattered and lost. Livestock, perceived as necessary to protect against severe droughts, made it more difficult to maintain permanent soil cover (because of competition for crop residues as feed) and to practice minimum soil disturbance (because of soil surface compaction). In contrast, CA was perceived to improve crop yields during more moderate droughts and to improve longterm economic sustainability.
The vast majority of participants perceived CA to be an appropriate way to manage the risks of weather, climate variability, and climate change. Low-scoring participants largely believed in its benefits but felt that they had constraints that others did not: unique microclimates, soil types, personal conditions, aversion to debt, small farms, and difficulty controlling weeds. Many participants cited droughts in 2003-2005 as crucial in driving farm failures, subsequent farm consolidations, and broad changes in farming practices in the provinceespecially the shift towards CA. Even those who were skeptical of the science of climate change suggested that CA would be an appropriate adaptation were the climate to change. Of the 90 participants, only one argued that CA adoption was generally a bad idea, though others had misgivings specific to their own farms.
The interviews suggested that CA adoption represents a paradigm shift in the way that farmers approach risk, requiring systems thinking, long-term planning, continual learning, and the integration of risk management across domains. Many of the reported proximate drivers of CA adoption were unrelated to weather-mechanization to reduce labor risks, precision and natural fertilization to reduce input costs, and crop rotations to increase economic diversification and to ease the management of pests, weeds, and diseases. CA therefore encouraged farmers to consciously integrate risk management processes that were previously only loosely coordinated through farm budgeting. For example, participant 29 described the need to change his mindset: BIt's a total mind-shift away from conventional tillage to a minimum tillage system, where as much stubble as possible is kept on the soil, with a good rotation crop in which grass weeds are being destroyed.^Participant 49 emphasized the long-term implications of his present CA practices: BThe decisions that I make in the next 10 years will determine the future for the people who cultivate the land after me.^CA's adoption therefore demonstrates that these farmers are willing and able to adapt proactively to uncertain long-term risks.
Six languages of weather and climate change risks (n = 30)
We identified six major languages that participants used to frame effects, responses, and mediators of response stemming from weather and climate change risks. We have labeled these languages agricultural, cognitive, economic, emotional, political, and survival. Most participants used five or six of these languages during their interviews. Table 1 defines each language and provides key examples of effects, risk management responses, and mediators of response. It also shows important intersections between languages, which are elaborated below. Here, we show that there are clear relationships between participants' CA scores and the prevalence of these six languages in their mental models of weather risk. In doing so, we refer to node counts within each mental model as language Bfrequencies,^and the edges linking different mental model sections (i.e., effects, responses, mediators) as language Bflows.3 .
Nodes: language frequencies
The frequencies of these six languages within participants' mental models varied widely (Fig.  S5 in the Supplementary Information), but their presence and prominence were nonetheless predictive of farmers' CA adoption. Agricultural language predominated across the 30 mental models, both because farming is an agricultural activity and because the interview protocol included agricultural practices. Economic language was second, reflecting the nature of the commercial farm as a small business. Political language was mostly used to describe mediators of response (e.g., land reform discouraged farm expansion, or lack of political support impeded agricultural innovation). Cognitive, emotional, and survival languages were less prevalent, but varied the most with CA practice. Cognitive language described challenges in cognition, decision-making, uncertainty, and access to information. Emotional language described challenges in motivation and morality. Survival language occurred at the intersection of economic and emotional languages, describing the fear of farm failure (i.e., economic anxiety expressed in terms of the farm's survival). For instance, it was used to describe the risk of long-term debt, though not necessarily because the participant presently carried such debt. Participants instead cited their parents' or their own past errors in overcapitalization or borrowing that threatened bankruptcy, or examples of acquaintances who were forced to leave farming during historical droughts.
Despite its low mean frequency, the prevalence of survival language was most strongly (and inversely) correlated with CA adoption. Among low-scoring participants, eight of ten had survival nodes, whereas only one of ten high-scoring participants had such a node. For those with moderate CA scores, four had survival nodes. There was therefore a strong, negative, and statistically significant correlation between CA score and the presence of survival language (Spearman's rank-order correlation: r s (28) = − .575, p = .001). The correlation between CA score and the number of survival nodes per participant was also strong (r s (28) = − .545, 
). An independent-samples t test comparing the CA scores of the 13 participants with survival nodes and the 17 without was significant (Fig. 2) . Although the difference was not significant for emotional nodes, in the following section, we show that these were significant in their interconnections with other languages. No statistically significant differences were found between CA groups for the frequencies of the other languages (see the Supplementary Information for additional figures).
Edges: language flows
The CA index groups also exhibited meaningful differences in the broader influence of each language within participants' mental models, as evidenced by the number of edges (causal relationships) originating from the nodes of each language. Using modified Sankey diagrams, Fig. 3 illustrates the flows of the six languages through the aggregate mental models of the low, moderate, and high CA groups. These diagrams demonstrate how the different linguistic framings of weather risk were connected by edges. All three CA groups had predominantly agricultural, economic, and cognitive edges. However, taking emotional, survival, and political edges in aggregate, participants in the low-scoring CA group had significantly more such edges as a proportion of total edges in their mental models (M = .084, SD = .054) than did those in the high-scoring CA group (M = .024, SD = .024), t (12.493) = 3.190, p = .007. In the Sankey diagrams (Fig. 3) , this is evident in the greater share of connecting flows of red, orange, and purple, particularly from effects to responses and responses to mediators. The moderate CA group had correspondingly moderate contributions from these languages. In Moderate CA Fig. 3 Aggregate flows of language through farmers' causal mental models of weather risk (n = 30). The width of each connection is proportional to the number of edges (causal relationships) it represents between different mental model sections (i.e., problems, effects, responses, mediators of response). For example, though agricultural language was predominant (e.g., crop yield effects or soil cover responses), economic mediators were more prevalent (e.g., access to credit, cost of machinery). The low CA group had significantly more emotional and survival edges, and significantly fewer agricultural edges, as a proportion of total edges, than the high CA group correspondingly strong negative correlations between CA score and the number of survival (r s (28) = − .466, p = .008) and emotional (r s (28) = −.433, p = .015) connections.
Discussion and conclusions
The frames that people use to understand and respond to particular problems change the decisions they make (Thaler 2000) . Here, we find that the extent of South African commercial grain farmers' CA adoption is strongly linked to their linguistic framing of weather risks as indicative of their cognitive framing. Higher-scoring CA adopters use more rational agricultural, economic, and cognitive language when characterizing weather problems, effects, responses, and mediators of response. Lower-scoring CA adopters additionally describe weather stimuli using survival and emotional language. Although CA is an agronomic response, and its component practices are therefore coded as agricultural, the results show that the extent of farmers' CA adoption is instead primarily determined by their use of survival and emotional language. This suggests that anxiety about farm survival and family legacy is an overriding factor that inhibits the large investments in equipment and land that are widely believed, by farmers and experts alike, to be necessary to achieve adequate technical implementation and economies of scale. Short-to medium-term anxiety about farm survival can therefore impede adaptation to weather risks and changes in climate that may threaten that very survival in the long term-a result consistent with past CA studies, as well as those of best-practice adoption more broadly (Prokopy et al. 2008; Eakin et al. 2014) . Our novel combination of analytical methods, however, reveals that farmers' anxiety about survival risks is not necessarily linked to their present financial circumstances. Those who appear to be financially secure may be unexpectedly averse to survival risks because of their own past experiences, those of other farmers that they trust, or those of others with disproportionate influence in the social networks that support the diffusion of best practices. This kind of anxiety, with its tangible effect on farming practice, may go undetected in most studies because emotional facets of decision-making are poorly captured in conventional surveys and interviews that ask direct questions about risk perceptions, farm finances, and farming practices (Davidson 2016) . These findings emphasize the need for novel research methods that better evaluate emotional aspects of in situ decision-making. Here, the indirect mental models elicitation allowed participants to set the boundaries of the discussion and frame it in their own terms, enabling the coding and analysis of their linguistic framing. The broader applicability of this approach, however, is constrained by the time-and resource-intensive nature of the data collection and analysis. Extending this work to other regions or more heterogeneous groups will require methodological innovation that enables larger samples and more systematic comparisons (e.g., by standardizing mental models data collection using interactive online tools and automating parts of the analysis).
Though our sample comprised South African commercial grain farmers, these findings have implications for their peers in higher-income countries. The participants in our study use similar farming techniques and operate on similar scales to those of North American and European farmers. But they express higher levels of concern for climate change risks and more motivation to adapt proactively. (Prokopy et al. 2015; Findlater et al. 2018) . In higher-income countries, greater subsidization and crop insurance may further dampen proactive responses by initially buffering farmers against some kinds of weather and climate risks (Eakin et al. 2014) . The farmers in our study widely perceive CA to be an appropriate method of managing risks stemming from weather, climate variability, and climate change. The vast majority are therefore committed to improving their CA practices. This trend suggests that these farmers are willing and able to adapt proactively to uncertain long-term risks (e.g., rising input costs, labor challenges); however, the nature of their adoption varies widely and is consistent with Bpragmatic adoption^reported elsewhere (Derpsch et al. 2014; Giller et al. 2015) . Their concern for long-term climate change risks, concurrent with their recognition of CA's benefits, has not been enough to motivate the comprehensive CA adoption necessary to ensure its longterm crop yield and climate resilience benefits. To manage climate risks, these farmers may instead fall back on more reactive and conventional approaches that may do less to ensure food security more broadly (e.g., increasing livestock and decreasing cropping area, or switching to crops with lower production costs). Proponents of CA in the Western Cape could begin to address survival framing by promoting strategies that reduce the heavy upfront investments in equipment and land necessary to achieve economies of scale, such as equipment sharing and the use of external contractors for planting and harvesting.
In sum, the application of this novel methodology strongly suggests that farmers' adaptive behaviors cannot be adequately understood by measuring their perceptions and practices without considering the decision-making processes that link them. While the farmers described in this study are capable of proactive risk management, their decisions are strongly shaped by their personal, environmental, and socioeconomic contexts. Their behaviors are strongly related to the linguistic framing of their decisions, but this framing may go undetected in more conventional studies that rely on direct survey or interview questions. We can better predict how farmers will respond to climate change, as one of many risks they face, by understanding how these competing mindsets complicate decision-making. We must firmly move beyond the still-widespread conceptualization of farmers as rational economic actors and pay closer attention to the messy ways that they make decisions in situ. Only then will we be able to ensure that adaptation research and policy are relevant to adaptation practice.
